ABSTRACT 5G verticals needs of dedicated power architectures for providing efficient systems. Some schematics and measurements on optical power delivery to remote nodes in 5G scenarios are described. Different types of optical fibers including plastic and silica optical fibers are considered.
INTRODUCTION
The mobile traffic explosion fosters 5G (5th Generation) cellular network evolution to increase the system rate around 1000 times higher than the current systems and to manage the expected monthly global mobile data traffic that was expected to surpass 24.3 exabytes this year [1] . Different verticals will be benefited from 5G deployment such as Vehicle to Everything (V2X) or Internet of Things (IoT) applications. V2X is a key technology enabler that enhances Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS), bringing significant value to a wide range of safety features. Power consumption demands of future 5G-based Remote Radio Heads (RRHs) are foreseen to be dramatically reduced, especially if Analog Radio over Fiber (ARoF) mobile fronthaul is considered [2] . Multiple RRHs should be deployed with less power consumption requirements to cope with Cloud/Centralized-Radio Access Networks, where processing is done at the Central Office (CO). Those new scenarios have opened up new application niches for Power over Fiber (PoF) technology [3] . A 100 GHz UniTraveling Carrier Photodiode (UTC-PD), with a low-power-consumption RF amplifier was proposed as part of a future 5G RRH. It was optically powered through a multicore fiber (MCF) with electrical powers of 80mW [4] .
Hence, in this work we address the use of different types of optical fibers in PoF technology in future 5G scenarios. We compare theoretically the power levels that can be delivered and show some prototypes and experimental results of tenths and hundredths of mW. We analyse the data transmission quality when optical power delivery and data signals are transmitted in both dedicated-and shared-core/fiber scenarios.
POWER OVER FIBER BASICS
A schematic of a general PoF system is shown in Fig. 1 with a power delivery channel and an optional communication and control channel. The power channel includes a High Power Laser (HPL), the distributing optical fiber and the Photovoltaic (PV) converters, electronics to drive and control the laser, to optimize PV operation, and to adapt to the required voltage levels on the load. Different loads are considered depending on the 5G vertical to be supported.
In each scenario that requires a high bandwidth connection, optical fibers are used as the fronthaul or infrastructure to transmit those high bit rates. The type of optical fiber depends on the specific application, plastic optical fibers (POFs) are already installed in cars meanwhile, single mode optical fibers (SMFs) dominate in passive optical networks and some in building infrastructure includes multimode fibers (MMFs). Some experiments and specific designs aspects are considered for each fiber type in the next sections. But, in any case the overall efficiency of the PoF system (GEE) is given by:
where N1 is the electrical-to-optical conversion efficiency at the transmitter, N2 is the optical fiber transmission efficiency, N3 is the optical-to-electrical conversion efficiency of the PV converter at the remote node or load.
MULTIMODE OPTICAL FIBER SCENARIOS
We can consider either POFs or glass fibers (GOFs). POFs offer easy and cost-efficient connection, high safety, and extremely high flexibility, being currently installed mostly in cars, home and automation networks.
As an example, using PoF technology in a car instead of copper cables in some ADAS parts, provides advantages such as weight reduction and immunity to electromagnetic interference.
Specific characteristics
The maximum amount of power that can be delivered to the remote site depends on the transmission loss, and the optical fiber damage threshold, P th . This damage threshold power, P th is given by:
where A eff is the fiber effective mode area that depends on the mode field diameter (MFD). As a first approximation, we estimate the MFD and an effective diameter, d eff , as in [5] ; being the effective area given by:
The PoF systems based on MMFs can support higher powers than those based on SMFs; as MMFs have higher effective areas. The fiber damage power density threshold, I th, depends on the material. In silica fiber, I th is around 2.5 MW/cm 2 meanwhile in POFs is 6.6 kW/cm 2 [6] . On the other hand, Fig. 2 shows the fiber attenuation influence on optical power delivery. GEE versus link length at different HPL wavelengths and corresponding PV converters efficiencies for silica (see Fig. 2a ) and perfluorinated graded-index polymer optical fiber (PF GI-POF) are shown. It is assumed no coupling loss in any of those configurations and that optical powers are low enough to avoid fiber fuse. It can be seen that for silica fiber link lengths shorter than 1.3 km, PV converter efficiency dominates and 808 nm is a good choice. This is always the case with POFs, see Fig. 2b [3] . The 5G scenarios in autonomous driving and home networks require link lengths below 1 km so 808 nm is a good choice for those fibers. In the case of 1 mm SI-POF also visible light lasers can be considered [7] .
Experimental set-up and results
We have developed specific prototypes providing optical remote powering of hundreds of mW for different types of GOFs [5, 8] and POFs [9] . The different prototypes (see Fig. 3 ) include one or two high power laser diodes (HPLD) with maximum power of 2 W @ 3.3 A, a central wavelength of 805 nm and with FC connectors. At the remote site there is a GaAs PV converter with an efficiency N3 of around 40%.
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Figure 3. Photographs of prototype I (a) and II (b) of the developed PoF systems, with multimode optical fibers.
As transmission media, multimode fibers of different lengths and core diameter sizes were tested, with step index (SI) and graded index (GI) profiles. The highest transmission power density was achieved with 200 core diameter SI-GOF. This fiber, with a 0.22 numerical aperture, also provides the maximum coupling efficiency from the HPLD output. Table 1 summarizes the set of experimental trials carried out for the different fiber types and the electrical power PV elec P delivered to the load. The PF GI-POF with 120 mW of optical power injected into the fiber, in agreement with [6] . The PoF prototypes fed various remote sensor nodes in hazardous environments [5] and IoT applications [8] , or an optical switch in a pyrometer [10] .
Heating effects
Depending on the application, the energy radiated in the form of heat by the PoF system can affect the surrounding environment. Figure 4 shows the thermal heating of a coated plastic optical fiber and two GOFs. The good coupling efficiency of 200 m core fiber implies less thermal heating, as expected. 
SINGLE MODE OPTICAL FIBER SCENARIOS

Specific characteristics
The maximum amount of power that can be delivered to the remote site depends on the transmission loss, the optical fiber damage threshold and also the non-linear effects. The threshold power of both Stimulating Brillouin Scattering (SBS) and Stimulating Raman Scattering (SRS) increase with the effective area and decrease with the link length [11] . If longer lengths are considered, GEE is dominated by N2 and higher efficiencies are achieved at 1480 nm (see Fig. 2a ). HPL linewidth needs to be selected to avoid SBS. The effective area is smaller in SMFs in comparison with MMFs, but higher powers can be achieved if multiple cores of MCFs are used for optical power delivering. Future 5G mobile fronthauling based on MCF, including its integration with PoF technology and Software Define Networks is proposed in [12] .
Experimental results
Shared and dedicated PoF scenarios have been proposed as part of the infrastructure to be used for future 5G cellular networks. Either bundles of SMFs or multiple single mode cores of MCFs are used. In the shared scenario each core/fiber delivers HPL optical power and RoF data to the remote site. Different tests on 20 m 4-core MCFs are performed to explore the influence of HPL signals at 1480 nm and 2 nm linewidth, on a 2.6 Gbps bit-rate data traffic signal from a SFP transceiver operating at 1550 nm. Negligible BER penalty is measured between switching the HPL off and on, for maximum power levels of 200 mW [13] . The same results are obtained in a dedicated PoF scenario, where data and power signals are delivered at different cores. For longer distances some tests are performed on bundles of SMFs; with 25 km link lengths SRS appears at certain power levels making the signal to noise ratio to degrade, showing small BER penalties up to power levels of 100 mW. The BER penalty increases for higher HPL power levels.
CONCLUSIONS
The potential of PoF technology in some 5G verticals is analyzed using different types of optical fibers including POFs, SMFs, MMFs and MCF silica optical fibers. More than 300 mW of electrical power were optically delivered to remote nodes 300 m away using multimode fibers. In the case of PF GI-POF, 50 mW are delivered at 50 m. Some experiments on SMFs and MCFs show that the impact on quality signal in shared core/fiber scenarios are negligible for optical power levels below 100 mW.
